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Seed to seed cycle in Lathyrus aphaca L.
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Lathyrus aphaca L. an annual herbaceous weed, herkogamous. Since the flowers are papilionaceous, their 

belonging to family Fabaceae, grows naturally in wastelands, opening is not as obvious as for those of other types. The 

disturbed sites and along wheat in the agricultural fields expansion of standard marks the onset of anthesis. It takes 2 to 

(Sharma and Kachroo 1981). Despite its weedy nature, this 3 days for a bud to transform into mature, open flower. 

plant possesses alkaloids, flavonoids and tannins which Phenological events of anther dehiscence and stigma 

together impart immense economic and medicinal potential to receptivity occur one day before anthesis. Anthers dehisce 24 

it. The present communication reports the phenological events hrs prior to anthesis, 4 to 5 hrs thereafter stigma attains 

in L. aphaca growing in the campus of University of Jammu. A receptivity. This imparts weak protandry on the flowers. 

sample of forty plants (n=40) were randomly selected, tagged Anthesis usually occurs at 08:00 hrs in the morning. The 

and monitored regularly for various phases of their life cycle. pollinated flower closes on the next day of anthesis. Two to 

Visual observations coupled with microscopic examinations three days after pollination, the petals abscise and fruit 

were then recorded from February to April in four consecutive formation commences (Sharma R 2016, Sharma N 2018). The 

years i.e., from 2015 to 2019 (Sharma R 2016, Sharma N fruit is a 4.3–7.1cm long pod and green when immature 

2018). (Sharma R 2016). It turns brown on maturity by the end of 
Plants are annual herbs and bear tap roots laden with April and dries on the plant itself. Fruits dehisce longitudinally 

nodules. The leaves are modified into tendrils which help the in the first week of May and disperse seeds near the parent 
plant to climb whereas stipules modified into leaves support plants. The fruit coats curl thereafter. The seeds remain 
photosynthesis. In nature seed germination starts in mid dormant in soil and again start germinating in December.
December and the plants remain in vegetative phase for a brief Keywords: Lathyrus aphaca, papilionaceous, 

herkogamous, phenology, protandry, anther dehiscence.period of two months (from mid December to first week of 

February) before switching to flowering. Flowering initiates 
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in mid February with the peak blooming in March whereafter 

it declines (Sharma R 2016, Sharma N 2018). The flowers are Sharma BM and Kachroo P 1981. Flora of Jammu and plants 

typically papilionaceous, small, bisexual and zygomorphic. of neighbourhood.  Vol. 1, Bishen Singh Mahendra Pal 

Calyx consists of five sepals which are green and fused at the Singh. Pp. 147.

base whereas corolla differentiates into standard, wings and 
Sharma R 2016. A preliminary investigation of the 

keel. The reproductive organs are present inside this keel and 
reproductive system of Lathyrus aphaca L. M.Phil. 

remain concealed. Androecium exhibits typical diadelphous 
dissertation  submitted to University of Jammu, Jammu.

condition (9+1) consisting of 9 stamens fused by their 

filaments while the remaining tenth is free. Gynoecium is Sharma N 2018. Studies on morphology, cytology and 
monocarpellary differentiated into disc shaped stigma, reproductive biology of some populations of Lathyrus 
dorsally compressed style and an elongate ovary. The pistil is aphaca L. growing in Jammu province. M. Phil 
slightly longer (9.39mm) and lies above the level of free dissertation  submitted to University of Jammu, Jammu.
(7.11mm) and fused (8.53mm) stamens making the flowers 
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